THE
E EQU
UALIT
TY AC
CT
Ending
g Discrimin
nation agains
nst LGBT Americans
Am
inn Public Acccommodatioons, Educati
tion,
Feder
eral Financiaal Assistance
ce, Employm
ment, Housiing, Credit, and Federaal Jury Servic
ice
Section 1:
1 Short Tittle
Section 2:
2 Findings
Section 3:
3 Public Acccommodations
 Amends
A
Titlee II of the Ciivil Rights Act
A of 1964 tto add sex, seexual orientaation, and geender
id
dentity to thee list of alreaady protected
d classes (jooining race, ccolor, religioon and nationnal
orrigin).
 Expands
E
the types
t
of public accommo
odations rec eiving federral protectionn to cover neearly
ev
very entity th
hat providess goods, serv
vices, or proggrams, incluuding: retail sstores, banks,
an
nd those thatt provide traansportation and health ccare servicess. (This expaands on the liist of
ty
ypes of publiic accommodations that was includeed in the Civvil Rights Acct of 1964 too
co
over facilitiees included in
i more recent civil rightts laws, suchh as the Ameericans with
Disabilities
D
Act.)
A
Section 4:
4 Public Fa
acilities
 Amends
A
Titlee III of the Civil
C
Rights Act
A of 1964 to add sex, ssexual orienttation, and
gender identitty.
 This
T allows th
he Attorney General to initiate
i
casess against statte and local ggovernments for
discrimination
n in publicly
y owned faciilities, other than public schools andd public colleeges.
5 Public Ed
ducation
Section 5:
 Amends
A
Titlee IV of the Civil
C
Rights Act
A of 1964 to add sexuaal orientationn and gendeer
id
dentity to thee list of alreaady protected
d classes (jooining race, ccolor, religioon, sex and
national origiin).
6 Federal Funding
F
Section 6:
 Amends
A
Titlee VI of the Civil
C
Rights Act
A of 1964 to add sex, ssexual orienntation, and
gender identitty to the list of already protected
p
claasses (joiningg race, colorr, and nationnal
orrigin) to ensure that entiities receivin
ng federal funnds cannot ddiscriminate in a range oof
prrograms succh as healthcare, child weelfare, nutrittion assistannce, public edducation, or
fiinancial assistance for hiigher education.

Sections 7: Employment
 Amends Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 to add sexual orientation and gender
identity to the list of already protected classes (joining race, color, religion, sex, and
national origin).
o Applies to same employers as current law, including public and private sector
entities with at least 15 employees, as well as labor organizations.
 Does not change the existing religious exemption, so that discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation or gender identity is treated exactly the same as discrimination on the
basis of race, sex, or national origin. The revised statute would continue to allow
religious corporations, associations, educational institutions, and societies to hire only
individuals of a particular religion to perform work connected with their religious
activities.
 Amends the Government Employees Rights Act of 1991 and the Civil Service Reform
Act to add sexual orientation and gender identity to the list of protected classes (race,
color, religion, sex and national origin) to protect employees of the Federal Government,
the Government of the District of Columbia, and other government offices and
organizations.
Section 8: Intervention
 Amends Title IX of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 to add sexual orientation and gender
identity to the list of already protected classes (joining race, color, religion, sex and
national origin), allowing the Attorney General to intervene in equal protection cases
under the 14th Amendment.
Section 9: Miscellaneous
 Adds new definitions and rules of construction to Title XI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
(incorporated into the U.S. Code as Title IX) that will apply to all of the titles of the Civil
Rights Act and other statutes amended by this bill. Those definitions and rules of
construction:
o Clarify that where sex-segregated facilities exist, individuals must be admitted in
accordance with their gender identity;
o Ensure that existing definitions of and protections for pregnant women are not
modified;
o Ensure that protections against discrimination for protected classes also apply
when discrimination is based on an inaccurate perception that someone is a
member of a protected class, and also apply to discrimination against someone for
associating with members of a protected class.
 Clarifies that the Religious Freedom Restoration Act (RFRA) cannot be used a defense for
individuals or entities to discriminate on any basis under any provision of existing law
amended by this Act.
Section 10: Housing
 Amends the Fair Housing Act to add sexual orientation and gender identity as protected
classes (joining race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, handicap, and
familial status) to ensure that LGBT individuals have redress for discrimination in any
aspect of the sale, rental, or financing of housing. Does not alter the exemption for

religious organizations or private clubs or require the collection of data on the sexual
orientation and gender identity of applicants, participants or beneficiaries in federal
housing programs.
Section 11: Equal Credit Opportunity
 Amends the Equal Credit Opportunity Act to add sexual orientation and gender identity
as protected classes (joining race, color, religion, sex, marital status, age, and national
origin).
 Substitutes term “spouse” where the Act currently references “husband and wife” to
ensure married same-sex couples are fully included.
Section 12: Juries
 Amends the Jury Selection and Service Act to add sexual orientation and gender identity
as protected classes (joining race, color, religion, sex and national origin) to provide clear
Federal protections against exclusion from service as a juror in the district courts of the
United States or in the Court of International Trade.

